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IOTA NEWS

David W. Dunhan

IOTA teetins: As noted on P. 15{ of
the lest issue, the next (10th) annual
neeting of IOTA rill be held on Saturdav,
October 3r in the Houstonr Texasr area. It
rill be held in the auditoriun at the
Lunar and Planetary Instituter lhose ner
address is: 3600 Bay Area Blvd.; Houston'
Te:as 7?058. The reeting PooD has over-
head and slide proiectors, and video. The
planned neeting tire is 9:00 ar Central
Daylight Tine, rith a lunch break from
11:30 am to 1 pn, and adiournment at 5

pn. As in the Pastr infornal discussions
are expected to continue during and after
supper. Agenda iteus will be: Election of
officers; business and financid reports;
status of occultation and eclipse predic-
tion services, including the new PC-based
software; solar and lunar eclipses ob-
served during 1992; eclipse prospects for
1993 and 1994; major asteroidal and lunar
grazing occultations during 1993; a report
ol the ESOP-XI meeting in ltaly; and video
developnents. Other agenda iteus and
presentations are solicited. If you have
sonething for the agenda, or just want
Eore information (directions, etc.) about
the neeting, contact the locd coordinator:
Paul lldey; 11815 Lone Hickory Ct.; Hous-
ton, TX ?7059; U.S.A.; telephone 1-713-
48868?U E-uail (Decnet) sn::maley.

.A, bdlot and an addressed envelope are
enclosed in the initial 6niling of this issue
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for each current IOTA renber; please
nark and return the bdlot to RockY
Harper; 622 Uteh St.; La Porte, TX 775?1

soon so te cen reet our quorul require-
ment, even though, except for possible
wnite-ins, the elec$on is uncontested.
The recomnended slate of officers is:

President: David Dunhan
Executive Vice President: Paul Xdey
Executive Secretary: Rocky Harper
Secretary and Treasurer:

Terri and Craig tctanus
V.P. for Grazing Occ'n Services:

Joseph Senne
V.P. for Pl,anetary Occ'n Services3

Joseph Carroll
V.P. for Lunar Occ'n Services:

Walter ilorgan
Occultation Newsletter Editor:

Joan Dunhau

This slate is unchang:ed lrom the current
officers except for the Executive Secre-
tary and the ON Editor.

See ON tr *6, p. 129-130 for infornation
about tro grazes that occur the evening
of October lst. There will not be tine to
travel betreen the two paths to observe
both of ther, and the {l Ophiuchi graze
will occur at an altitude of less than 3
deg. in the Houston area. ConsequentlVt
effort will be concentrated on the graze
of 6.3-mag. ZC 2510 in the southrestern
suburbs of Houston. Don Stockbauer rill
not be available for this event, so those
interested in observing it should contact
Craig or Terri ltlcManus before Septenber
28 at the address in the nasthead' or
telephone then at 1-913-2323693. After
September 28, infornation about the Eraze,
and a weather go/cancel decision, right
fg 6vrilaile from Paul Maley at has phone
given above.

ESOP XI: The 11th European Symposiun
on Occultation Projects ras held at Castel
Gandolfo, near Rome, ttaly, August 28-30,
1992. More information about it is given
on p. 153 of the Last ON. and a sumn&ry
of it, including a list of all papers pre-
sentedr will appear in the next issue. It
was a yery interesting and en joyable

aeeting. The graze of Iu Geninorun on
August 2{ ras observed by leeting par-
ticipants fron 6 countries, including 8
video atterpts and { video successes,
each ner necords. 159 tinings rere made,
e ne; European record for a greze. Henk
Bulder plans to prepare a profile and
article about it for the nert issue.

Observer's Xanud: Xayne Tlarren has
updated the Prelilinary Occultation Manu-
El to create a firgt edition of the IOTA
Observer's Xanualr and has used a very
lesible "Script" syeter for it. He is
araiting ry corlentsr rhieh I will proba-
blv not be able to provide until early
October; it will then be reviered by PauI
I{aley and the llcIanuses be(ore distribu-
tion to IOTA lelbersr rhich should occur
sonetine before the end o( 1092. In the
reantire, Claudio Costr hes rritten an
occultation guide in ltslienl "Breye guida
alle osservazioni", beins distributed to
nenbers of the Occultation Section ol the
Union of ltdian Arateur Astrononers
(Unione AstrofiIi Italiani).

New Business Address: Starting Sep-
terber 14, I rill start a ner job at the
Johns Hopkins University's Applied Phys-
ics Laboratory (APL); Bldg. 23, Room 3?6;
Johns Hopkins Road; Laurel, ilaryland
20?23-6099; fax 1-301-9536556. [oTA busi-
ness should still be comnunicated to my
hone address, ?006 tegan Lane; Greenbelt,
Haryland 20770-3012; telephone 301-4?4-
1722 (IOTA occultation line still 301-{?{-
4945). I plan to keep my Decnet electron-
ic aail address, nssdca::dunham, but I
expect to get an Internet address at APL,
and will ennounce it in a future issue.

Shanshai Observatory: Dr. Qian Bochen
completed his six-uonth visit to IOTA and
the University of Maryland this month,
and returned to Chine on Aug:ust 2?th.
His visit was described on p. 154 of the
hst issue, and the prograns and data
sets that he took with hin should enable
Shanghai Observatory to becone an effec-
tive IOTA center for Chinae especinlly for
astrometrically updating and observing
asteroidal occultations.

Vesta: Dr. Willian Reach, Code 685 of
Goddard Space Flight Center, recently



requested a coPy of q- L #4, P. 93, which
gives ny value for Vesta's dianeten lror
fh" .l"r,o"ry 1991 and August 1980 occult-
ations. He rants to have accurete occul-
tation rlianeters to test the standard
thermal uodel, and is planning to use
Ceres and Vesta as secondary calibrators
for the far-infrered bands of COBE (DIRBE
experinent). The ON erticle w&s refer-
enced by R. Redman et al. in "Millineter
and Submilliueter Observations ol the
Asteroid ,l Vesta" in Astron. J. 10-lL tl, P.
405.

Next Issue: I have been busy trying to
get the nost out of USNO's conPuter
before it is turned off and removed on
October I (see "Lunar Occultation Predic-
tion end Software News"), so I have not
had time to prepare the asteroidal occul-
tation quarterly naps' world naPsr and
special finder charts for this issue. The
nert issue of ON (Vol. 5' 19) will be dis-
tributed in November; contributions should
be received by October 1lth.
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1903 PLANETARY OCCULTATION MAPS

The raps showing: the regions of visi-
bility ol lunar occultations of plenets are
reprinted by perlission lror the Japanese
Ephereris for 1903r published by the
Hydrographic Departrent of the ilaritime
Safety Agency ol JaPan. In reg:ion l,
only the reappearance is visible; in region
2, the entire occultation is visible; and in
region 3, only the disapPearance aay be
s€€n. Reappearance occurs at sunset
along a dashed curver while disappearance
is at sunrise along a curve of alternating
dots and ,lnshes. We have added the
Iunar percent sunlit to each nap.

Those interested in observing partial
occultations, rhich occur rithin a few
kiloneters of the northern and southern
linits of these occultationsr should request
predictions at leest three nonths in ad-
vance (if possible) fror Joseph Senne; P.
O. Box 643; Rolla' ilO 65401; U.S.A.; phone
1-314-3646233.

USA MEUBER ADDRESSES

Craig and Terri McManus

As uany of you are aware, the United
States Postal Service has a bar code
address system for USA addresses. Going
along with this, we would like to nake the
IOTA meilings as effic:ient and tinely as
possible. We rill be converting the IOTA
data base to version 6.5 of PC-File. This
version will allor us to place bar codes
for all U SA addresses on the qeililg
labels. The bar codes cen be created
based on 5 d[it or 9 digit (ZIP + 4) ZIP
codes. If you knov your 9-digit ZIP
code, please use the enclosed address
correction form to send it to us. Also,
please examine the address ,.59d ls aril
y'ou this issue for correctness, particrrlnl-
ly the ZIP code, and send us any correc-
trons. If you wish, you may attach the
nailing Iabel from the envelope for this
issue to the correction form and nark any
corrections on the label.

{,(,

' |-;>

2-;
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GRAZIHG OCCULTATION OBSERVATIOTS

Richard Xilds

Before going into this quarter's rePort
I thought a fer corrents of peruonal
introduction rould be in order. I j,oined
the Occultation Project rith ry friend Don
Stotz in 196? at the age of 15. We re-
ceived a package of papers froo the U.S.
Naval Observatory telling us about grez-
ing occultations. They began rith the
comnent, "should you or any nelber of
your tean have difficulty rith any l,ar
enforcement organizationr then the U.S.
Naval Observatory and the U.S. C-rovern-
nent assures no responsibility." This
sounded like the popular T.V. shor "Xis-
sion Inpossibler" and a sure ticket to fun
work in science.

Without a driver's license or a car te
had to take the bus to Kansas City to go
on Eraze expeditions with Ronald Abileah
and Robert Sandy. All but one of these
grazes over the next four years xene
clouded out. We began to lead our own
grazes in 1971. Our first expedition in-
cluded our najor professor lroa the local
university - just a little pressure. It ras
a great success! We went on to do 15
grazes through 19?7. My tine was then
taken up by graduate school and career,
so I did not return to leading graze
expeditions until 1986. Our Topeka graze
tean has observed over 55 grazes since
1986, with expeditions being led by sever-
al different members ol our Heartland
you are ever in Kansas or states nearbyt
then please feel free to join us on an
expedition.

Our Austrelinn friends reported quite a
few grazes according to Grahan L. Blow,
Director, Royal Astrononical Society of
New Zealand. Their first two grazes of
1991 occurred around the huge nountain
Leibnitz B. This wes followed by CrriE
McManus' Halsey, NE Era,ze around the
crater Admundsen. However, Tom
Campbell's graze at Jennings, FL covered
an interesting Cassini (Luna Incognita)
region between the craters Drygalski,
Boltzman and Zeeman. Craig Mcllanus and

llike Kazrierczak joined Tor in this area
of the lloon on their first tro grazes of
1992. They rere dl near the proposed
crater Joseph Ashbrook, late editor of Sky
and Telescope. This nare vas pnoposed
by Dr. John E. l{estfell ol ALPO and
professor at Sen Francieco Stete Universi-
ty. The last tro g:razes of 1091 rere also
deep in the Cassini region, but these were
rell beyond the craters lalapert and
Cabaeus. This area containg huge noun-
teins rith the old designations t4, M5,
and 16. All the grezes fron Don Stockba-
uer's Hankarer, TX graze to the end of
the list occurred eround the crater Brian-
chon in the north. t rill try to bring out
lore infornation in the future about
where our various grezes inforn us of
Lunar surface features [ed. See also D.
Buettner's erticle in this issuel. Plus we
rill be making a special effont to assist
Dr. t{estfall in his effort to produce a
second edition of the rap of Luna Incog-
nito. To do this he needs rore inforna-
tion on grazes in the Cassini region.

REIIEMBER to epply a 0.3 second of arc
south shift to your predicted path of
northern linit, waxing-phase, dark-linb
grazes. One should spread out, however,
since star errors could increase this shilt
or reduce it to a 0 shift. This happened
rith a lot of our H.A.R.T. expeditions of
1992, since the stars were faint - ie.
larger positional ernors. See David's
article on Braze corrections.

Please report nll graz€s to Richard P.
Wilds, 3630 SW Belle Ave., Topeka, Kansas
66614-4542 USA. Try to include a copy of
your profile. Remenber to send copies of
reports to the International Lunar Occul-
tation Centre (ILOC) at: Geodesy and
Geophysics Division; Hydrographic Depart-
ment; Tsukiji-S, Chou-ku; Tokyo, 104
Japan.
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CORRECTIONS TO IOTA GRAZE PREDICTIONS

Ilevid l{. Dunhan

You should apply a southlard correc-
tion of 0"3 to the predictions of northern-
limit w"*ing-phase dark-lilb Erazes. A'n
averrge correction of about this ragni-
tude was noted for grazes under these
circunstanceg during early 1991, and
recent observations seer to confirm that
it should still be applied this year. This
has not been incorporated into the pre-
dictions, since a different correction
(perhaps none) rill be needed lor 1993
greze predictions rhen re shift lron the
USNO OCC 80L syster to llitsuru Sola's
OCCRED program rhen producing ACLPPP
profiles; see uy article on occultation
softrare. Note that, since the declinations
of uost stars in the XZ (esPecielly those
with position source 7,2,871 ere really
accurate to only about t0"3 (with sone
larger errorsr in spite of the dtays-
sprllsp value for the "probable error of
star's declination" given in the IOTA
graze prediction heading)' the south
shilts can be larger, and sone recently-
observed events have had 0 shifts. As a
general rule of thumb, one observer
should be at least 0"? south of the hieh-
est nountain top shotn on the ACLPPP
profile for northern-linit Erazesr and if
possible, someone should be 0"3 south of
the best multiple-events zone indicated by
the profile.

1980 TOTAL OCCULTATION TALLY

Joseph Carroll

It has been over four years since I last
reported the "scores" in the "occultation
wars"! New discipline will have to follow
in the future - see later.

Table 1 and 2 of this article - one by
country and one by individual - present
the ordered counting of total occultations
reported for the year 1980. [n the indi-

vidud tist (Table 2) B. F. Sincheskul of
the USSR is the leader lollored by Bnian
Loader of Ner Zenhnd and Weith-Knudsen
ol Denrark rho are close to eaeh other.
In the country list (Table 1)' the USA
leads by virtue of its large nunber of
obgervers rith Ner Ze;aland 

"nd 
[us(1nlig

second and thind.
These vdues rere again conputed (as

since 1975) via the forrul,a: Vdue : Disap-
pearences + CrReepPes.rancesr rhere C is
the ratio of totel .lisappearances to total
reappearences for the entire yeer. In
19801 460 plus observers (rhen multiple
observers are counted) frou 31 countries
reported ?308 observations ol rhich 2209
rere reappeerances. That lakes C=2.349'
rhich is the lector by rNch reappearanc-
e8 ere reighted over disappeerances.

B. F. Sincheskulr the leading observer
lor 1979, f,as rlso the eiShth observer for
19?5 end ray have pl,aced in the top 10 in
19?8 rere it not for the fact that only the
total USSR occultation observations were
aveilable. Weith-Knudsen and Hays con-
tinue their consistent observing since
f9?5. They have been in the top four
each of those years. lt is also interesting
to note that four of the top 10 observers
Uve in the Southern Herisphere.

The listing by country shows that 31

countries contained active observers rith
the USA leading in the values column
followed by New Zenland and Austrelia.
On an individual observer productivity
basis, however, the USSR is toPs followed
by Zinbabwe and then the Philippines.

Fron a personal standpointr t wish to
erpress Ey apologies for the long lapse
between publication of the 1979 and 1980
tnlliss3 {-plus years! This ras due prin-
cipally to the excessive tine it takes to
strip some of the data from nagnetic tape
(from ILOC) and, obviously, to my reluc-
tance to get on with it. In the future,
this is NOT going to happen. why?
Because I will restrict my attention ONLY
to the coupons sent to Ee or to other
easily digested pnililgs. This will obvi-
ously exclude many observers over the
world, especially those not members of
[OTA or who have other difficulties. But



the eflort of stripping things frou tapet
perforning the countins uyself, correcting
for innunerable spelling and other erross
is too Duch. Besides, the yield beyond
what I already have with the coupons is
usually a plethora of single-event observ-
ers.

Each individual IOTA nember can con-
tribute by continuing to send the couPons
to le. .Alsor I would appreciate receiving
any trllies done by individual countries

19?

tor their internal use. I can copy those
into the data base quite easily as long as
I don't have to count. So, encourage
your compatriots to forrard the necessary
data to ne. I rill nor stert to catch up
throu8h, sry, 1988. Then I rill stay soue
three to lour yeers b€hind - hoping that
this rill perrit individud countries to
provide ne rith counts and listings if
they have theo.

Total

21 60
903
666
244
360
288
319
315
263
282
215
160
156
163
146
113

85
77
89
61
51
59
52
40
42
19
28
16
12
I
6

Re4

602
239

99
181
93

137
98
71
94
77
94
82
76
27
31
46
41
28
't 9
11
17

6
11
12

b

8

0
1

1

1

0

*
Cbe

Table 1: Country Listing of 1980 Occultation Tally
Rank

1

2

3
4
5

6
7
8
o

10
11
12
13
't4
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Value

2972.1
1225.4
799.6
488.2
485.5
472.8
451 .2
410.8
389.8
38 5.9
341.8
270.6
258.5
1 99.4
187.8
175.1
140.3
114.8
114.6
75.8
73.9
67.1
66.8
56.2
50.1
29.8
28.0
17.3
13.3
9.3
6.0

Country

L,SA

New Zealand
Australia
Denmark
Italy
LJSSR

South Africa
England
cm
Zimbabwe
Netherlands
Belgium
Poland
Brazil
Switzerland
Philippines
Spain
rc
Finland
Japan
Austria
Portugal
Greece
Car*
Norway
lndia
Argentina
Yugoslavia
lreland
Venezuela
France

127
26
43

7
24

3
10
40
32

3
17
11
17
16

7

2

6

5
1'l
12
11

7

2

9
5
1

2
'l

1

1

1

460

Value/Obs.

23.4
47.1
18.6
6 9.7
20.2

157.6
45.1
1 0.3
12.2

1 28.6
20.1
24.6
15.2
1 2.5
2 6.8
87.5
23.4
2 3.0
1 0.4

6.3
6.7
9.6

33.4
6.2

1 0.0
2 9.8
1 4.0
17.3
1 3.3

9.3
6.0

Totals: 7398 2209
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0rdcr Value

1 457 .B
2 393.9
3 392.0
4 3?3.3
5 305.5
5 215.8
7 2L3.5
B 200.2
9 187. B

l0 185.3
11 184.1
12 166 .8
L3 L62.2
L4 L57 .?
15 154.5
16 153 .4
L7 L44-5
18 r30.2
L9 L?O.9
20 106.0
2r t03.2
?2 96.9
23 86.9
24 83.6
2s 67 .9
26 67 .6
?7 67.0
28 64.9
29 6I.9
30 51.6
31 50.3
32 58.0
33 s6.3
34 55.9
3s 52.0
36 50.6
37 50.0
38 46.9
39 46.3
40 45.3
41 45.0
4? 45.0
43 44.0
44 43.9
45 43.6
46 42.3
47 42 -0
48 4L .7
49 41.3
50 40.9
51 40.3
52 40.0
53 39.6
54 39.3
55 38.3
56 38.3

1980 0ccultation Observations Sureary

Locationllara

B. F. Sincheskul
Brian Loadar
il. P. lJeit h-Knudsen
Robert H. Hays, Jr.
David Evans, €t. aI.
Janes H. Van Nuland
Noel l'lunford
John Korintus
A. G. F. llorrisby
Petar E. Anderson
Henk J. J. Bu]der
Jaan Bourbeois
LioneI E. Hussey
J. Vincent
Adri.ano Filippone
Brian A. Skiff
K. G. Fuhr
Juan 0. Silvestre
l'lichael J. I'lorrou
G. Herdnan
Franz Zehnder
Joseph E. Carroll
l'1. DanieI 0verbeek
Robert Lasch
Erich Karkoschka
Juhani Salni
Richard [,layne Baldridge
Lance llcKeuen
G. N. tlal ker
Uemetrius P. EIias
Paul J. Newman

Roberto Haver
Robert A. James
Carl grunnet
Jorge Polnan
R. Stabenor
Vello Tabur
C. Booy
PauI R. Xilbey
Oavid P. Steicke
Dietnar Buttner
Alfred C. Uebber
Douglas Ha]l
Cesario E. Taganas
H- f - Oa8oll
tl. llellor
H. Krurrm
Roger H. GiIIer
HaraId llarx
llarek Zauilski
NeaI D. Blackburn
0omenec Barbany
I. V. Freitas
Richard l',1. FIeet
Patrick Poitevin
Jan Hers

Poltava, USSR 281 133
Blenhein, Neu Zealand 255 97

Tisvildeleje, Sealand, Oenlark 174 164
tlort h, IL , USA ?09 86

llcOonald 0bservat ory , TX , USA 239 50

San Jose, CA, USA 160 42

Palnerston North, New Zealand 143 53

Sun City, Az, USA 143 43

Bulauayo, Zinbabue L20 51

Brisbane, Australia 184 I
Zoeterneer, Net herlands 111 55
Nanur, Furfooz, Belgiun 95 54

Christchurch, Ner Zealand 105 43

Salisbury, Zirbabue L?4 ?5
Rome, ltaly 104 38
Flagstaff, AZ, USA 79 55

Cape Toun, South Africa 98 35
Quezon City, Philippines 93 28
Eua Beach, HI, USA 93 2L
Auckland, Neu Zealand 90 LZ

Birmenstorf, Switzerland 74 22
llinnetonka, llN, USA 53 33

Edenvale, TVL, South Africa 53 lE
Green Valley, AZ, USA 53 ?3
Stuttgart, FRG 36 ?4

Helsinki, Finland 57 B

Flount ain Vier, CA, USA 63 3

Brisbane, Australia 45 15

Bloenfontein, South Africa 30 24

Attikis, Greece 47 ll
Garland, TX, USA 35 L9

Rome, Italy 42 LZ

Green f ield , LJr , USA 51 4

Virum , Oenoark 35 I 5

Receife, Pernambuco, Brazil 52 D

Victoria, Aust ralia 40 B

Adelaide, Australia 38 !
0e Rips, Netherlands 23 LB

Auckland, Neu Zealand 29 i3
[lurray Eridge, Australia 32 t0
Karl-llarx-5tatd, GDR 29 17

Chadds Ford, PA , USA 45 'l
Leicester, England 36 6

Ouezon City, Philippines ?0 iB
St. Charles, IL, USA 37 5

She f field , England ?L L5

Langebaan, South Africa 42 0

Sidney , Nsly', Aust ralia 39 2

Stut tgart , FRG 36 4

Lodz , Poland ?L t 5

Kansas Cit y, |"10, USA 31 }
Granollers, Catalonia, Spain 28 9

Receife, Pernambuco, Brazil 17 i7
Salisbury, Zimbabue 38 I
Li.mbur, Herk-de-Stad, Belgium 2l i3
Sedgefield, Cape Prov., South Africa 29 7
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R

306
22 L2
380
352
268
19 13
19 13
258
?85
?0 il
31 2

293
18 11
l8 li
?46
236
300
lB 9

14 t2
?72
198
244
2t6
2L6
188
14 ll
234
206
1E )L) L

L7B
lB7
19 6

242
aa(cv
13 i0
13 l0
?60
25C
?AO
12 9

i4 7

22 I
?30
t9 3

?02
1A A

2ti

t74
13 7

220
ll 8

15 4

15 4

210
lBz

0rder Ualue

57 38.0
58 38.0
59 38.0
60 37 .7
61 36.6
62 36.3
63 36.3
64 35.6
65 34.6
66 34.6
67 33.7
68 33.0
69 32.6
70 32 -6
7L 32.0
72 31.0
73 30.0
74 30-0
75 30.0
76 29.7
77 29.6
7B 29.3
79 29.0
B0 29 .0
81 28.6
82 ?8.6
83 28.3
84 28.0
85 27 .7
86 27 .6
87 ?7 .3
88 27 .0
89 26.7
90 26.6
91 ?6.3
92 26.3
93 26.0
94 25.0
95 ?4.O
96 24.0
97 ?3.3
98 23.3
99 23.0

100 23.0
1 01 ?2.7
102 ?2.3
103 22.3
104 22.3
105 22.3
106 ?2.3
1A7 ??.0
r08 22.0
109 21.3
ll0 2r.3
111 21-0
lr2 20.7

l{are

G. Couling
Zbignier Szalkiericz
T. HickeY
Barry l1enzies
David Herald
Joseph Zoda
R. Koschack
Jaaes E. SuIIuvan
Robert Gernann
A. Salazar
Gene Hanson
Richard Nolthenius
F. Gutierrez
Peter Lipski
Ben Hudgens
ornulf l'lidtskogen
Luis Gustavo
HaroId Povennire
R. Koschack
R. T. Price
Col. J. E. S. Singh
F. Freitas
Carl Schueers
tl. T. Zanstra
Roman Fangor
R. and V. Boninsegna
Graham Broadbent
l,liIIian L. Stein
Saudro Baroni
Bryan Viljjoen
l''lieczyst aui Szulc
Iatuo Sato
Erust Reusser
llaurice 5toker
Jari Hof fren
Btazej Feret
Graham L. BLotl
Eduardo V. Przybyl
L. Pazzi
Roberto Iorio
KarI Silber
CIay Sherrod
llarco Ca f agan
Lance AIIred
C. G. llorse
Claudio Costa
Gerry 0. Allcott
l,l. Bentitez
Klaus Diete Kalauch
Ina Eichhorn
tJIIIiam GoIz
0. Brauckhoff
David tJ - Bunham
Antonello Volpi
F. Sampaio
Herbert A. Luft

Location

faua, Neu Zealand
0Isztyn, PoIand
Uhangarei, Ner Zealand
Auckland, Neu Zealand
Ilichelago , Aust ralia
llaple Park, IL, USA

t,lisnar, GDR

N. Little Rock, AR, USA

Uald, ZH, Sritzerland
San Fernando, Spain
Eln Grove, UI, USA

l'lountain Vieu, CA, USA

San Fernando, Spain
0resden, GOR

CIinton, lls, USA

Iranby, Noruay
Receive, Pernanbuco, Brazil
Bradenton, FL, USA

Sternbedeckungen, GDR

SV206, Australia
DeIhi, Indi.a
Iapada, Lisboa, PortugaI
Ardnore, 0K, USA

Appingedam, Net herlands
tlarszawa, Poland
0ourbes, Belgium
l{erseyside, England
Chester, VA, USA

l'lilano, It aIy
Bloeofontein, South Africa
TuchoIa, PoIand
Kar,raguti, Saitana, JaPan
Ennetbaden, Switzerland
AuckIand, Neu Zealand
HeIsinki, Finland
Lodz, PoIand
Black Birch, Neu Zealand
Rafaela, Santa Fe, Argentina
NigeI, Transvaal, South Africa
Naples, Italy
Gmunden, Aust ria
N. LittIe Rock, AK, USA

llilano, ItaIy
5t . PauI, llN, USA

Penhor,r, f ngland
Rome, ItaIy
AuckLand, Neu Zealand
San Fernando, SPain
Annahutte, GDR

Toepchin, GOR

Sindney, NSIJ, Australia
Berlin, GOR

5ilver Spring, n0, USA

Rona, ItaIy
Recife, Pernanbuco, BraziI
0akIand, CA, USA
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113 20 -6
It4 20.3
115 20.3
116 20.0
rt7 20.0
r18 20.0
119 20.0
120 L9.7
1?1 19-3
L22 19.0
L23 19.0
L24 19.0
L25 19.0
L26 19.0
t27 18.6
L?8 18.3
L29 18.3
130 18.0
131 L7 .7
r32 L7 .6
133 L7.6
134 L7 .3
135 17 .3
136 L7 .3
L37 L7 .3
r3B L7 -3
139 t7 .0
140 L7 .0
141 16.6
L42 16.3
143 16.3
L44 16 .0
145 l5-6
L46 15.6
t47 15-3
148 15.3
749 r5,3
r50 15.0
151 15-0
152 15.0
153 15.0
154 14 .6
155 14.3
155 t4.3
L57 14.3
158 14 .3
159 14.0
150 14 .0
161 14.0
L6? 13.3
153 13.3
164 13.3
165 13.3
166 13.3
167 13.0
168 13 .0

Hare

t. K. Brundle
KyriI U. Fabrin
llelvyn D. TayIor
G. Patterson
C. Schobel
N. tlunsche
T. Bruce Tregaskis
Peter tlade
Richard P, BinzeI
U. H. Robertson
Sergio Buonaiuto
Richard Taibi
tl. Lindsay Ball
GeraId tl. Rat t Iey
A. R. Pratt
Eduin Sabin
Robert Andras
Frit z ZoIImer
Flavio Ganbino
P. Enskonatus
Pat Bulman
Francesco Cerchio
l,Jayne 0sbor n

PauI N. 6ooduin
B. P. Vojislava
Uayne H. ly'arren
Klerber R. Almeida
llar k Tay Ior
Janusz t/iIand
Fred Robinson
Ian Jameson
Steve J. Zvara
Schonfeld
Ooug Cunningham
Laird 0. Cuthill
James Corkin
N. Plever
Ken Anderson
Harry 0. tJilliams
Brad Iinerson
Elisabet h Ahnert
Januz Bankouski
David Arganbright
A. J. Ceograni
hichael i,1. Dorr
B. Soulsby
t. J. Victor
Claudio Lusso
Henry EikeI
Ca t haI lloo ney
Piet ro l1aga
Luca Piet ranera
Geof f rey 11. Anery
Rob Steuenson
Nobuyuki Takeisi
Eura Id

1980 Occultation 0bscrvations Stn ary

Location

Hayuards Heath, England
Aalborg, 0ennark
Leeds, [,1. York, England
Christchurch, Neu Zealand
Bresden, GDR

Berlin, GOR

Birregurra, AustraLia
Lancaster, England
St . Paul , l{N, USA
Sidney, NSU, Australia
NapIes, Italy
Ierple HilIs, t10, USA
Erisbane, Austral.ia
Greenfield, CA, USA
Leeds, tl. York, England
Greenfield, CA, USA
New 0rIeans, LA, USA
Bloerfontein, South Africa
Chieri, Torino, ItaIy
BerIin, GOR

Chester, VA, USA

RivaIba, Iorino, ItaIy
l1t. Pleasant, IlI, USA

Shreveport, LA, USA
BeIgrad, Yugoslavia
Chester, VA, USA

BeIo Horizonte, Brazil
Canberra, Australia
tlarszaua, PoIand
llenphis, IN, USA

Noracoorte, Australia
tlhittier, CA, USA

HaIle, GDR

St rat ford, Canada
tlest Ber I i n, NJ , USA

Brisbane , Aust ralia
Birregurra, Aust ralia
Uest llelton, Neu Aealand
Auck]and, Neu Aealand
Necark, NY, USA

Sonneberg, G0R

Betchatou, PoIand
l'lT PIeasant, HI, USA

Southashford, England
Neu Burg, l,JI, USA

Gunaroo, Aust ralia
Reci f e, Pernambuco, Brazi.L
NicheIino, ltaIy
Ner,l 0rleans, LA, USA

Neu Ross, C0. Uesford, Ireland
Torj.no, ItaIy
Rome, ItaIy
Reading, Berks., England
0riebergen, Netherlands
Kanigusa, Tokyo, Japan
Eiesent hal, GOR

145
t9 I
11 7

200
t26
200
t26
L72
18 I
190
11 6

t5 3

19 0

15 3

125
134
134
106
15 2

lt s
11 s
t6 I
16 1

16 I
16 I
L?4
L70
133
105
ll 4

11 4

160
95
95

t4 l
l0 ,1

l0 4

tl 3

15 0
11 ?
ll J

15 0

B5
13 1

t3 i
94
94
66

100
10 3

L?I
12 1

L2r
L2i
B4
93
93
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2u1

R

10 2

74
74

ll I
11 I
lt I

1/
/q

2''
J/

11 1

o2UJ

t20
B3

t1 nLL V

B3
a?
65
83
9?
92
92
64

10 1

64
10 1

tl 0

73
73
82
B2
B2
B2
54
9l

10 0

IU U

10 c

l0 c
63
63
63
63
72
72
72
BI
BI
Bi
BI
UI
5j
YU
JJ

62
6:
6l

Order Value |lare Location

0akland, CA, USA

Rooe, ItaIy
llenphis , TN, USA

Carlisle, England
tlokinhan, England
Bernau, GOR

llarkgraf neusied, Austria
S. Hunberside, EngIand
l'tt . Pleasant , l'1I, USA

Uarszara, Poland
Llebst er Groves , 110 , USA

Sidney, NStl, Australia
Goutun, Netherlands
llalvern, l,lorcs. , England
Creednore, NC, USA

Neu Burg, lrll , USA

Neu 0rIeans, LA, USA

Neu 0rIeans, LA, USA

AuckIand, Neur Zealand
Prenzlau, GOR

Strat ford, Canada
llest Chester, PA, USA

Vliernaalroot, Belgium
PoItava, USSR

Hert ford, England
Iapada, Lisoba, Portugal
Neu Burg, UI, USA

Pocahontas, [1S, USA

tlkockauek, PoIand
Houson, TX, USA

Bat heast on , England
Chester, VA, USA

ColIins, llS, USA

Sakata, Yamagata, Japan
Hut zen, Net herlands
Lisbon, Portugal
Erth Obs., Australia
Bodo, Norway
[,Jien, Austria
Chester, VA, USA

Neu Burg, l,/I , USA

Neu 0rleans, LA, USA

llenphis, TN, USA

Pat terson, CA, USA

Strat ford, Canada
AuckIand, Neu Zealand
Locust ValleY, CA, USA

KarI llarx Stadt, GOR

Caracas, Venezuela
Phertlern, Australia
[,Jarszaua, Po]and
0berehrendingen , Surit zerland
Terni, Itali
AdeIaide, S. Austr., Australia
Berkshire, England
Linz, Austria

169 LZ.7 nark Gingrich
170 r2.3 Paolo Enilio di Xunzio
t7L 12.3 BetEy Robinson
L7? 12.3 0avid Pettitt
L73 12.3 J. J. Trott
L74 12.3 il. Felgentreu
175 L?.3 ltichael 5chrid
L76 L2.3 Erian IaYlor
L77 t2.3 KathY Burke
L78 f2.O Robert Kurianouicz
179 f2.0 trlaYne E. Clark
l8O 12.0 Greg Hayuard
181 12.0 H. Feijth
L8? 12.0 Robert South
f 83 L2.0 Robert llelvin
184 L2.0 John 0. Phelps, Jr.
LB5 12.0 Leo Lipinski
186 12 .0 Bob Schi f fer
LB7 11.7 I't. llat t heus
f88 LL.7 N. Reddenann
189 Ll.7 Richard llctJatter
190 11.3 Clifford J. Bader
191 11.3 Roger Laureys
192 l1 .3 V. N. llazhorovski
193 11.3 R. J. Harrou
194 tl.0 F. Ezequiel
195 11 - 0 Francisco RoIdan
196 11.0 John Edmonson
I97 L0.7 Ryszard 0razkottski
t9B f 0.7 Oon 11. Stockbauer
199 LO -7 ilichael Tabb
200 L0.7 PauI F. Heuper
?Ql 10.3 Jimmy 0uke
202 f0.3 Isao Sato
203 10.0 0ieter Schmidt
204 f0.0 Jose Rufino
205 10.0 Ivan Nikoloff
?06 10.0 Hans Einskau
?07 10 - 0 Renate Birnkraut
208 10.0 llark lrueblood
209 10.0 Aris Penakis
210 l0 .0 Forrest Francis
ZI1 9 .7 Jim lleadous
2L2 9.7 Ralph Loud
213 9.7 Tom Smart
?L4 9.3 t.E. St. George
215 9.3 Brues A. Rodgers
2L6 9.3 Viertel
2I7 9.3 Rodr Victor Domingo
ZLB 9.3 Peter F. Rau
219 9.0 Jerzy Lukaszer,iicz
220 9.0 Xaver tlilli
221 9.0 Paolo Zanetti
222 8.7 PauI llaegrait h

2?3 8.7 A. Ll. K, Thomas
224 B .7 Bert hol Kronsteiner
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2?5 8.7
226 8.7
2?7 8.7
2?8 8.7
??9 8.3
230 8.3
237 8.3
232 8.3
233 8.3
234 8.0
235 8.0
?36 8.0
?37 8.0
238 8.0
239 8.0
240 8.0
24L 8.0
24? 7 .7
243 7 .7
?44 7 .7
245 7 .7
246 7 .7
247 7 .7
248 7 .7
249 7 .7
2s0 7 .3
?51 7.3
25? 7.3
253 7.3
254 7 .0
255 7.0
?56 6.7
257 6 -7
258 6.7
?59 6.7
260 6.7
?61 6.7
262 6.7
263 6.3
264 6.3
?65 6.3
266 5.3
267 6 -3
268 5.3
259 6.3
270 6.3
27 r 6.0
?72 5 -0
273 6.0
?74 6.0
275 5.0
276 6.0
?77 6.0
278 5.0
279 6.0
280 6.0

1980 0ccultation

Nare

Jim Hahn
philip Bradley
Tor Uilson
John l'tugford
Uanni Guarnieri
Stauomir Chorek
Robert Clyde
J. 0. Shanklin
l'!i ke Suan
N. R. Lomb
llark TayIor
Piero Bergano
Pauli.ne Loader
Ralph Loader
Thonas Epps
Gerry Samolyk
tJ. B. Albrecht
Henk J. Eril
Patrick llils
EniI J. Volcheck
Peter James
CarI Grant ham

Jinrmy Rosamond
Gary lleibavm
Jeff Lusher
Oennis Goodman
RoIf Strohm
l'1ark Strohm
Jari Rautianen
Ricardo Liuz
Victor J. Slabinski
Carlos Schnabel
R. Vink
Beat Rykart
Robert l'lcCracken
James K. Fanson
P. l'lcConnelI
Jose Pereira
Arkadiusz Krajeuski
Benny J. Roberts
L. J. De Lange
Anthony 0ip
R. Lefeber
BiII Cooke, Jr.
Charles C. Heinzer
John Thompson
D. S. Kins
A. tJ - 0odson
John A. Church
l',liIIian 11. Owen, Jr.
Kazuyuki Yamada
l/aIter Brandli
teif Kristensen
Geoges HeImer
Bjorn ll. Sorensen
Stefano Lista

0bscrvations Strreary

Location

Neu Burg. [,lI , USA

Grand Cane, LA, USA
Grand Cane, LA, USA
Virgina , Aust ralia
Firenze, ItaIy
Betchatou, Poland
Streetsboro, 0H, USA

Canbridge, England
tlimborne llinst er , England
Sidney, N. S. tl., Australia
Llakefield, England
Iorino, ItaIy
BIenhein, B. Birch, NeH Zealand
Blenhein, Neur Zealand
Flagstaff, AZ, USA
l'liluaukee, UI, USA

Pahala, HI, USA

0rachten, Netherlands
NieI, Belgiun
CoIlegeviIle, PA, USA

Neu Burg, [,JI , USA

Neu 0rleans, LA, USA

Neu 0rleans, LA, USA

Neu Orleans, USA

Virgina , Aust ralia
LleIIington, Neu Zealand
Greenfield, cA, USA

Greenfield, CA, USA

HeIsinki, Finland
Reciefe, Pernambuco, BraziI
Arlington, VA, USA

Earcelona, Spain
Huizen, Net herlands
l/aId, Suitzerland
Edgar, VA, USA

Neul 8urg, l,,lI, USA

llichelago, Australia
Pombal, Portugal
[,Jarszatla, PoIand
Jackson, l'ls, USA

5, Net herlands, Bant ega
Hialeah, FL, USA

S-Gravensande, Net herlands
Patterson, CA, USA

Patterson, CA, USA

St rat ford , Canada
Sidney, N. S. l,J - , Australia
0taki, Nebl Zealand
Princeton Jct., NJ, USA

AIt adena , CA, USA

Nisitama, Tokyo, Japan
l,JaId, Suit zerland
Aarhus, 0enmark
Nice , F rance
Trondheim, Noruay
Torino, ItaIy

62
6?
62
62
7L
7L
71
7l
7T
80
EO
80
BO
80
4l
43

52
5?
52
52
52
5?
52
52
6l
61
5i
61
33
7A
42
42
4:.
4Z
,1 2

^)
5i
5i
l0
5i
5l
ql

5l
5i
60
60
6C
50
5C
6l
6J
50
63
60
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1980 Occultation Observations Sutrary

Order Value l{ale

281 6.0 A.0. Pearson
2Bz 6.0 0avid Syoonds
283 5.0 F. C. Bakar
284 5.7 Beat,a Paluszkie$icz
285 5.7 T. V. Haynes
?86 5.7 Brian Ganier
287 5.3 Joan Bixby Dunhan
288 5.3 tlillian J. l',lestbrooke
289 5.3 Jonat han E. Deu
?90 5.3 Robert Fingerhut
291 5.3 Jack Peterson
?92 5.3 ChristoPher A. Prat t
293 5.3 Ronald L. Hanson
294 5.3 Kevin A. lledlock
295 5.3 Patter tJinter
296 5.3 Penny E. Pinschmidt
?97 5.3 David Elliott
298 5.3 Arthur HaII
299 5 .3 Peter t/iIIiams
300 5.0 0ietnar Bohme
301 5.0 Christ ian B. Luginbuhl
302 5.0 llirsostaw Kubiak
303 5.0 Danie] Sheber
304 5.0 Thonas 0. Strickler
305 5.0 OIe Klinting
306 5.0 Pierre Vingerhoets
307 5.0 A. 0e Eoer
308 5 .0 llichael Grunanger
309 5.0 Rudol f Typpelt
310 5.0 Nick Stoikidis
311 5.0 G. Richardson
312 5.0 Yasuharu Suzuki

Location

Barnton, England
0elanere, Australia
Victoria, Australia
Uarszara, Poland
llaidenhead , E ngland
lliluaukee, [,1I, USA

Silver Spring, l1D, USA

San Francisco, CA, USA

Bracknell, England
Patterson, CA, USA

Patterson, CA, USA

Patterson, CA, USA

Patterson, CA, USA

Pat terson, CA, USA

6reenfield, CA, USA
Greenfield, CA, USA

Poca hont as, llS , USA

Jannali , Aust ralia
JannaIi, Australia
Nessa, GOR

Flagstaff, AZ, USA

Grudziadz, PoIand
Green Bay, l,JI, USA

Berea, KY, USA
Ringstad, Denmark
Antuerpen, Belgiun
Ut recht , Net herlands
lJe in , Aust r ia
[,lien, Austria
Larisa, Greece
Plunsfead, South Africa
Kawagut i, Saitana, Japan

bU
50
60
'2)

3l
32
q-L

4t
qt

4l
41
4l
41
4l
A1

4l
41
4I
41
50
50
50
50
50
EA

50
50
50
E'

50
50
5C

The folloring people achieved a vdue of less than 5:
(7 (2 tihs, 2 relrru! $CrE cr
$ (3 Ehr. I rlmml Putb blr Mtrr, S. Sh$ue , L I. lbtlt, P. J ildq frmk Yurllt, 0'rb td., J l. L Chah,0 ltudra, Sphur Lclrl
hyr llrtrl d Sd
t0 ({ tiiu}: .bGttt lE dr hS, & lL b' fr llril, t. t lrl l. ldp, Pr/lAhtrt, I. ldrGn, h rb
U (2 Lire, I rqrrrrl t vr b Et lEii iili*i, Im htq 116[ f brel [" 0lr[ L lundrlii, trb Lihrt, lh b, llijtrl L lhdrar, (crn

Ortp, C hrn[, ',E lah, ,lfn Arfrb, fuu Sdri( hr Pwixfir, Hu Efn[ Oud [rrr, hH n. Sryi' lttb Yr*, P*r "lffc
3!0 birs! Ihab .t su,o, t f. Siq lr lle!, Luir AUSS isfu, t hh, hm tffimt\ btb,lli*rl Oh$r, .l Hc, 't E. hair,
Urglt lurgry, irf P, llritt, C ld4 hy $r?, e Snby,lnfi lbq C t Damy, ehr L t. Jlrul, 6rb A. (rhL Jrin Yeq t. Sa&l

2J (l bir lrryrul tntur e tfrn
2.0(2tihs) $aasurdrq PLurC l" 8mdqE. C Lnr&Sitv!,brlbFrbq.bno0rgrrr,I t fiddD,ltdtiSt uut, Urbrtftfgmb, Srdunhgm,
Lm 8rir, fi*c eoLr, Anr: Ewty, ltiJ'd ltsrddur\ tL Pdlli, Dogb Jfrmr, Loa Clffird, Dugb D, 0frfll N L Enrs, ICre 0lMq L J EIxd, R.

E, L l$b, hHl, X& EHr SeHftrr, litrt & d, hrblYrrpr& lliil hl* hr FG, ffi Nd1 tr"lrd Sdirg, hb Riur,

Hu' tt rq Sttllr iE{ Sdntd Err" Idf Pdrf,Iiq ltfu Srmfi
1.0(ltiitt)LorrPrtqCCP,0tu\"S$Lur,JOlim,Pu[ltilrrn,Edf0b,Ydtolino,[0$hg,L.hna[[Ibh$Cffi,mrSctnn,
Jt lov*r li*rrd l. LtdT , "E Lrnurcr, Rardd S. Priq 8nn I tuml, Y, lL sidrc*u[ I. S.li ffiehr Shm, q R.0 Trrl, C. C hnt, ]L l tcrbv,

0. ll, Sub, lt Lrill, l" ludlf, Pll I.6191 Yohr lbgnd, Ui* trrnl L Pilln4 F. A. ll. nn b Plr, frl Erfl Egg lilm Sdrd.l, Erro Sbra,
P, Lolg J A. trtr, Ic lrmld, tobd lt hb1 Yuulo lgai, Siprr U 0. ffi' 0 tchd, llti Inrn, .Uri Srti1i, V*io hLrh, hfrI Cilrd, ..bhn [vrrd.

Nunber of Observers: 460
Total Observed Occultations 71398
Total Observed Reappearances: 21209
Constant C in the equation! v : T + CrR

s=(T/R)-l=1.349
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OCCULTATIONS TT{ THE LTTERATURE

Ilavid W. Dunhan

This is a continuation of the article rith
the srne title on p. 175 ol the l,ast issue
of ON. If you knor of any articles rhich
I have lissed (I ar sure there ere sotret
!y search is far fror thorough)r please
contact re at the Greenbelt address in
the nasthead, or telephone re at 1-301-
4741122, or send De an E-neil nessage to:
nssdca::dunhar (Decnet) or
dunhanenssdea.gsfc.ness.Bov (Internet).
Please include enough inforration to be
able to rake this listing.

"tultiplicity anong Young Stars in Tau-
rus", il. Siron et al., Astrophvs. J. 384. p.
212 (Jan. 1992) [This used occultation
data, according to R. Wilds, who drew ny
attention to this anticlel.

"Occultations of Stars by Solar System
Objects. IX. Occultations of Catalog Stars
by Asteroids, Planets' and tlajor Satel-
lites in 1992 and 1993", t. H. Wassernan,
E. Bowell, and R. [.. [illi-q, Astron. J. 103.
6, p. 2079 (June 1902).

"Triton Stellar Occultation Candidates:
1992-1994", S. w. Mcllonald and J. L.
Elliot, Astron. J. 104. 2t p. 862 (August
1ee2).

"Occultation of a Compact Radio Source by
Venus", R. P. Linfield, Astron. J. !-& 2r p.
880 (Ausust 1992)

THE AUSTN.ALIAN OCCULTATION
OF SAO 189263 BY CERES ON OCTOBER 307

David W. Dunhan, David Herald,
Steven Hutcheonr and Paul ttlaley

Since esteroidal occultations have been
predicted, no occultations of (1) Ceres, by
lar the Largest asteroid, have occurred
that rere easily observed visurlly' and
only one occultation has been observed
photoelectricdly (Xilti. et aL, 198?, Icarus
12, p. 50?). Horever, on October 30,
there rill be an occultation of 8.8-mag.
SAO 189263 by Ceres. An occultation as
long as 49 seconds could occur with a
0.9-oagnitude drop, rhich should be easy
to detect visually unless the spectral type
KS star is r close double that rould
produce s6nllsp separate drops. [t{ore
infornation about the event is listed in ON

I No. 6, p. 138-139. The path should
cross [usfselir, as shorn in the [ap at
the end of this articler based on the PPII{
position for the sttr. Parallel paths at
0',11-interval shifts fror the nouinal pre-
diction (neasured perpendicular to the
path) are shorn. If the less accurate
SAO catalog position is used instead' the
center of the path rill be shifted 0'126 to
the northwest, as shown by the dashed
[ine; astronetry perlorned a week or so
before the occultation would inprove the
accuracy.

We are organizing observers across
A,ustralia to observe the occultation, and
sean the space around Ceres for second-
ary occultations, in a coordinated manner.
Three observers from the U.S.A. plan to
travel to Austrnlin to attenpt observa-
tions. About 20 observers with portable
equipment plan to travel west from
Adel,aide to bracket the entire possible
path region west of that city. If you are
interested in joininE this effort, please
contact either David Herald; P.O. Box 254;
Woden, A.C.T. 2606; phone 61-62-319214; or
Steven Hutcheon; {1 Campbell Rd.;
Sheldon, Queensland 4157; phone 61-7-
2064338; e-mail Internet:
joyce€v k4kiv.qut.edu.au or



Decnet: AXES::'ilyce€vk4kiv.qut.edu.eu";
or Paul Ieley at the rddress and tele-
phone given at the end of the lirst Para-
graph of IOTA XEWS lboYe.

About 3 hours after the Ceres occulta-
tion, there rill be an occultation of 10th-
mag. FAC 245719 by 8.5-na8. Juno that is
predicted to cross Singapore anfl lustrrltn
approxinately fror Darrin to Sydneyr a
path alnost perpendicrrlrr to the Ceres
path. Due to the errors in FAC positionst
the path location is quite uncertainr but
it niSht also be irproved with astroretry.
With a predicted nagnitude drop of 0.3'
only photoelectric observers have a Sood
chance for detecting this event. Photooe-
try is pl,anned to see if the star is red,
since in this caser the occultation risht
also be detected with intensilied video
systens.

To see what other opportunities there
night be, Dunhao conpared the ephemeris
of Ceres rith his conbined catalog to
search for possible occultations through
A,pril of the yean 2000. The result is
given in the table, with soue notes about
individual events belor:
1993 Apr 10: Due to the sndl solar elon-
gation, at best the altitude rill be l0'
with the Sun 10' down; an astronetric
update is impossible, and weather pros-
pects are yery poor in the possible re-
gion.
1994 Sep 11: This star' ZC 1195' is the
brightest star that Eay be occulted.
Hopefully, astrometry will be obtained to
tell if the path will cross the Earth's
surface, and chances for this hapPening
in the Yukon are good, but Perhaps with
only the southern hdf of Ceres occulting
the star, bad lor a dianeter/shaPe deter-
mination. Nevertheless, observers in the
western U.S.A. and Canada should noniton
this event for possible secondary occulta-
tions.
1997 Feb 11: Due to the smnll solar elon-
gation, at best the altitude will be 9'
when the Sun is 7" down; consequently,
the event will probably not be observable'
and astrometry will be impossible.
1997 Jul 22: This is the next good visual
possibility after this year's Australian
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event. Central Chile (Santiago area)
during the southern rinter night not
have as good prospects for clear skies as
northern Argentina. There are Bany
potential obgervers in eastern Brazil.
1909 Sep l: A north shift rould be need-
ed for the path to reach Kerguelen Is.,
and even there, Ceres rill be only 1" uP
and the Sun only 1' dotn. Both observa-
tion and astrotetry appear to be inpossi-
ble.

In conclusion, this yesr's occultation
appears to ofler the best Possibility for
reasuring the size and shape of Pallas
during the rest of this centuryr an event
rorth atterpting by those rith the means
to do so. The 109? July event also looks
prorising. The 1994 Septerber occulta-
tion is very interestingr but unlikely to
Elye a good size/shape result. Other
events either have observationd problens,
or nagnitude drops too stall for visual
observation and difficult for intensified
video systels.

rs92 i0 :o (]) CEFE5 :A0 r3!?-
OIAI€iEC g45 i(n - 3l',t5

-l\rc i :,lEE

1c€Eii: :ourcE - lpat2t3l

Map for 1992 Oct 30 (1) Ceres Occultation
of SAo 189263
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Unl'rersaleresSTARGrUXe:ftcN
D a t e flr Er ANJ SIO/EO lrr Q R.A. (195o)r. dn dur df P Foesible Ar€a

Et r{ooN
Sun Et tsnl LF

1992 oct, 30 13h368 9.1 2.91 189263 8.8 rc 2fi22q, -29011',0.85 {9s 17

1993 Apr 10 I 16 9.2 3.86 128609 8.9 G5 0 6.3 -8 11 0.95 21 9
1994 s€p 11 11 35 8.9 3.12 79805 6.7 88 7 53'1 23 45 2.3126 10
1996 Jun 10 2 3H6 7.3 1.19 159866 8.2 l(2 16 u.5 -18 34 0.'10 81 23
1997 Feb 11 1 11 9.1 3.86 189468 9.0 I(0 20 32.6 -24 4 O.82 2L 9
1997 Jul 22 2 %-78 8.2 2.LA 165639 7.9 cO 23 18.3 -19 16 0.94 134 41
1997 Ar.rr 14 9 54-59 7.8 2.O3 191707 9.1 K0 23 8.3 -21 52 0.29 80 24
1998 Jul 22 6 28 9.1 3.19+13"605 10.0 G5 3 45.9 13 29 o.4o 31 12
1999 S€p 1 I 51 8.7 3,48 80867 8.8 Frl 9 28.0 21 15 0.71 20 I
2000 Jan 11 21 56-55 8.1 2.13 119559 9.5 cO 12 41.3 9 20 0.28 82 25

3 s.Mr.,€r.Arg.,s.Chi1e167 12zl 32- e 151{
6 *.Irdia; se nates 18 65 15+ rpre
3 Ie1.,E:azil.,sr.Chi1e 134 23 94+ all
3 verEz.,Pem,Antan<t^ica 156 '76 79+ wlo5w
5 canadian }{.l{. fterritcy 61 45 2+ rErE
5 l{ergrlen Is. i se rcte 21 95 1L- alL
3 Czedalorakla, Rssia 1O,{ 15O 23+ rErE

a lrtrstJralia
6 e. Nlgeria; Ee rEte6
5 \t-rhcn?s

Be 2Bo 24+ v:-:21
23 112 85- aLl
52 129 39f rsE

LUNAR OCCULTATION PREDICTION
AND SOFTWARE NEWS

David ll. Dunhar and Walten I. Nissen, Jr.

Occultetion Visibilit.v Subroutine
(MAGLIH): The observability code (O-
code) calculation of the IOTA/USNO lunar
total occultetion predictions has been
improved to include Brad Schaefer's
MAGLIM subroutine that uses astrophysical
principles to coopute and conpare the
brightness ol the star'g seeing disk with
nearby background light. This u,as de-
scribed briefly on p. 1?1 of the lnst issue
of ON, and is docunented well in an arti-
cle that will appear in Icarus: e synopsis
of the Icarus article will probably be
published soon in Sk.v and Telescooe. We

had to make sone changes to run on the
USNO conputer, and after several testst
we made a few adjustnents to Eive better
calculations in certain circunstances
(these wiII be described in a future issue
of ON after Schaefer's article is pub-
[ished). Since HAGLIU rill not handle
lunar eclipses, O-codes for lunar eclipse
occultations are corputed with the old O-
code subroutine. Due to the cooplexity of
the MAGLIII code, the run tine to gener-
ate predictions increased by. a little less
than 30t. But the benefit is an over {01
reduction (fon O-code 0) in the printed
output, since the new code rejects utany
unobservable events that sere ellored
and printed by the old program. Compar-
ing predictions generated with both the
old and new versions, we are satisfied
that the newly-rejected events are indeed

unobservable. l{e calculated predictions
using XAGLIH for Henk Bulder in the
Netherlands for 1992, end his comparisons
rith his observations rere valuable for
refining the overdl celibration factor.
The ner crode aecepts e fer daytime
events that rere rejected previously. But
the overall elfect is a significant reduc-
tion in the size of the pradictons' which
will help with nana8erent of the predic-
tions and postege costs.

Brad Schaefer doesn't like the O-code
systen, and would prefer that re give in
its place directly the telescope aperture
needed to see the event (ttre O-code
systen is based on telescope aperture, as
expl,ained in the O-code forn that is sent
to all new observers, and as published in
H. Bulder's article in ON L *1, p. 18). We

are keeping the O-code for nowr nainly
due to inertia (we have Eore important
things, such as survival of the prediction
system, to be concerned rith nowr and we
think that nost observers using the
predictions have becone familiar with the
O'code), but we solicit comments about
Schaefer's suggestion. Inplementation of
the aperture would cause a difficulty,
since every spece in the standard 132-
cheracter printed line is now used; also,
there would be sone increase in computa-
tion tine. The aperture could be given in
units of either ctn or inches, with values
over t0 given by letters of the alphabet,
such as A = 10, B = 11r C = 12, etc., with
Iarger apertures penhaps increasing by
units of 5. Although most of the world is
metric, inches would be better because of
its coarser scde (9 inches is 2.54 times



9 cn), but the units could be left est en
option to be selected by the observer' A

systeu of letters lor the larg:er apertures
would be, like the present O-code systert
not obviously related to the aperture'

In additionr I{AGLIM has several factors'
relating to station light pollution as rell
as average seeing and transparencyi
observer eyesight and experiencei and
telescopic Ught transmission and nethod
of observation, for which default values
had to be assumed. Observers rere given
an option to specify these factors, al-
though varieble input values for then
uight not be irplenented.

OCC Versions 80M and 80N: David uP-
dated the )980L star catdog used lor
most of IOTA/USNO's occultation predic-
tions by adding and changing double star
codes described in Tony ilurray's articles
starting on page 184 of the last issue,
and in ON !, t5' p. 116' to create XZ80H.
Also, the codes of a few doubles were
updated based on photoelectric observa-
tions made at Kitt Peak National Observa-
tory and reported in two issues of the
Astronomical Journal: these rill be de-
scribed in the next issue. The onlY
modification to the OCC program was the
addition of unit 50 output, which is used
as terninal screen output to monitor
progress of OCC production runs; no
changes were uade to the OCC or ACTPPP
enpirical corrections. The resulting
version 80ll (OCC update and XZ catdog
update XZ80M) were used to generate all
of the IOTA/USNO grazing occultation and
total occultation data for 1993. But
Mitsuru SEna found tro errors in XZ80M:
The declination of X010?3, a star very
close to the celestid equator, had the
wrong sign (fortunately, the star will not
be occulted lron anywhere in the world
during 1993) and the prefix for star
number 22522 was "A" instead of "X", an
error that occurred during a disconnee-
tion while David was editing the XZ80L
dataset to create XZ80M. In addition' H.
Povenmire reported that X02996 was much
fainter than its catalog mag. of 8.2' since
he could not see it during a favorable
graze in late July. The B.D. gives its
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Eag. as 9.2, which has now been used,
although Povennire thinks that the star
wes even fainter. W. torgan pointed out
a confusion in the double star code for
X05389, rhieh should be Sr not [l. These
four corrections tere rade to the XZ8Oll
data set to fon the current version
xz80N.

Hitsuru SOna at the National Observato-
ry at tlitaka, Tokyor has recently convert-
ed XZ80N fror 81950 to J2000 for use
with IOTA's ner prediction and reduction
softrare. Wayne Warren and WoUgang
Zinreraann have independently discov-
ered sone non-ASCII bl,anlcs that cause
probleus rith PC use, and they will be
corrected in a future version. Zinmer-
rann identilied soDe additiond differences
betreen XZ8OJA and XZ8OL' rosthr involv-
ing Pleiades stars, that tunned out to be
caused by iuproved data that rere incor-
porated into XZ80L.

Predictions for 1993: Predictions for
1993 for European observers (ercluding
the C.I.S.) rere conputed in rid August
and brousht to the European SynPosium
on Occultation Projects (ESOP) near Rome

in late August for distributionr saving
6niling costs, sinilar to the distribution of
the 1992 predictions at the ESOP meeting
in Hannover last year. This did not
include the speciel lunar eclipse occulta-
tion predictions described belowr which
are much snaller than the uain data and
which will be nailed soon to European
national coord.inators for inclusion with
their 6nilings to observers. The Predic-
tions for active (ttrat is, those who have
returned their verification forns) Europe-
an observers not at ESOP will be mailed
by IOTA/ES. Predictions were neither
computed nor distributed, either directly
or to national coordinators, for those who
did not return their verification forms
(this included several IOTA members).
The 1993 predictions for North American
observers rill be oailed from Maryland' in
September or October. The 1993 predic-
tions for observers not in Europe and not
in North America will be mriled by the
International Lunar Occultation Center
(ILOC) in Tokyoi a tape containing the
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print files for these predictions, and the
corresponding address labels, has been
prepared and rill be sent to ILOC s(rcn.
The basic grazing occultation data sets
for 1993 have all been generated; copies
of these will be distributed soon to the
gra.ze computors for processing.

Coordinator Address Updates: Pierre
Vingerhoets, the occultetion prediction
coordinator for Belgiun and France, moved
recently; his new address is:
Diksmuidelaan 334 b2; 8-2600 Berchen'
Belgiun; telephone 32-3-3226972 (hone),
32-15-415911 (office) and 32-15-418?80
(office fax). Portugd now has a coordina-
tor: A. Sr. Joaquim Soares Garcia; Rua de
Sao Bruno 25; Caxias; 2780 Oeiras, Portu-
gal. Bohumil Malecek's address is now
Nanesti Qgnslelr Piky 9; 301 58 Plzen,
Czechoslovakia.

Eberhard Bredner, the prediction coor-
dinator for Germany - ltlest and for Euro-
pean countries without other coordinators
Usted above or in 9N- L f5, p. 109' has
moved to the address Eiven at the end of
this issue; his new telephone number is
49-2388-3658 (with answering nachine) and
fax is 49-2381-36770.

Lunar Ecliose Occultation Predictions:
In addition to the 1993 IOTA/USNO total
lunar occultation predictionsr special
predictions of nunerous occultations ol
faint stars, including chronologically-
ordered abbreviated output, will be dis-
tributed to those on the IOTA/USNO active
mailing Iist for the total lunar eclipses of
1992 December 9-10, 1993 June 4, and
1993 November 29. The unbra of the
partial eclipse of 1992 June 15 was unusu-
ally dark, apparendy due to nateri.I
remaining in the upper atmosphere frou
the Pinatubo eruptions, so the upcoming
total eclipses could be unusunlly favorable
for timing occultations ol faint stars. A
good impression of the shadow is provided
by R. Royer's photo at the bottom left of
p. 65 of the 1992 October issue of Astron-
g-!qJ_. It matches the intensified CCD
images that David videorecorded of three
occultations during the eclipse; the linb
was faintly visible on the left side of
Royer's photo (where disappearances

occurred), but not on the right side. Due
to the darkness of the June eclipse uubra
and the consequent promise for the uP-
coning total eclips€sr r€ decided to gen-
erate these predictions before U SNO's
conputer wn-a renoved, and distribute
then with the 1993 total occultation pre-
dictions, contrary to rhat was stated in
the last issue. Also, rith two of us work-
ing on the predictions, end rith additional
help fron lllayne Warren, re believe that
we can accorplish the iob. The Q-catalog
prepared for these predictions is based
on Space Telesc.ope Guide Star (GS) Cata-
log data, including stars to mag. 14.0 in
the regions that will be traversed by the
eclipsed f,oon, provided by Douglas Mink,
Center for Astrophysicsl Carbridse, Ma,ss.,
and merged with the XZ and K catalogs by
David. The Dil nunbers of non-XZ and
non-K GS stars rere added to the 1992
Decenber eclipse fieldr and the nagnitudes
were compared with the True Visual Mag-
nitude Atlas and correctedr when neces-
sary, for all three eclipse fields. DM

nunbers of non-XZ and non-K stars in the
1993 ecUpse fields will be Published in a
future issue of qN. As noted above, the
eclipse oceultation predictions rill only be
computed and distributed to those on
IOTA/USNO's active totd occultation pre-
diction pniling lisq IOTA members who are
not in the active nailing list and who
want these predictions might contact
either Hans Bode in Hannover (address in
lower left corner of front page or lower
risht part of back page) or David in early
November (when we expect to have Costa's
version of the EVANS progr&m operationd
on our PC's), giving accurate coordinates.
ltrhans can get these predictions directly
from Cl,audio Costa. A map of the star
field for the 1992 December eclipse' the
densest of the three fields with over 4000
stars, will be published in the next ON.

OCCRED to Replace Accurate Functions
of OCC: Mitsuru SOua has nodified his
OCCRED proEram to generate lccard data
needed by the ACLPPP program, in the
same format that USNO's OCC program now
produces them. There are errors in a

couple of the computed values, but we are



confident that SSua can fix these prob-
lems soon, probab[ before September 30,
which will provide continuity in the gen-
eration of these data sets crucial to the
overell graze prediction Process. SOra
can comuunicate results quickly by E-
6ail, as David has been able to do rith
many of the computors; we hope to trans-
port his progran to run on Powerful PC's
in the U.S.A. and GermanY. S6na's
heights differ froo OCC's values by about
0.2", usurlly, but sometines the differenc-
es are 0.5", due to different application of
enpirical corrections. But since Sona's
results are based on Eore recent analyses
using better ster catalogs, they should
either now be, or soon rill be, superior to
USNO's OCC results. S6na and Al Fiala at
USNO are also working to duplicate OCC's
solar eclipse output needed for Bailey's
bead analysis and accurate eclipse path
edge cdculation.

Migration/Replaceuent of other USNO
Occultation Software: After September 30t
USNO's mainframe computer will be turned
off and removed (USNO's expensive con-
tract with IBil to use and maintain the
VM/CMS operating system expires thenr so
it is not just a question of the hardware).
Until then, efforts to inventory and down-
load the renaining programs and data sets
on the USNO mainframe will have Prece-
dence over prediction requests. Previ-
ously, we mentioned that Wayne Warren
and David were able to run the EVANS
and OCC prograns on an IBM 3081 scien-
tific mainfrane computer at Goddard Space
FLiSht Center. Unfortunately' that de-
pended on use of the CMS operating
system (same as on USNO's mainframe)
w hrch rryas reuoved from the Goddard
computer Last January. With help fron
hayne Warren, x,e hope to develop &

capability to make update prediction runs
.rsing the MVS system on the conputer at
Goddard in Octoberr but that will not be
suitable for the main prediction runs for
199.1. Fortunately, Claudio Costa in Italy
has gotten his PC version of EVANS to
work; comparisons with USNO's data are
good, but some more work is needed to
identify the cause of, and correct, some
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erron 6sssag€s that sometimes occur. As
noted above, Bode and David plan to start
using it in Novernber, and sometime early
in 1993, we will distribute it to national
coordinators. For use of Costa's EVANST
we reconnend either a 486DX or 386 PC

with nath coprocessor' with 80 negabytes
of hard-disk storage (the EVANs Program
and its two large input files rill require
about 50 negabytes). We need to coordi-
nate these efforts, especinlly the maintain-
ing of station coordinates and assignment
ol station codes, with ILOC. At first, we
will do this job, but procedures will be
established so that the national coordi-
nates c&n be responsible for the files
pertaining to their country. After the
national coordinators are established' Iater
in 1993 we ulay create a version of EVANS
that would not use the large Watts limb
correction data set, so that it could be
aore easily copied and provided to users
of snnller machines.

The fornatted Besselian eleuents file
(befile) needed by Costa's EVANS program
has been generated for 1993r and suppiied
to Costa. Unlike the binary befiles creat-
ed to the USNO EVANS Program for sever-
d previous years' neither the binary nor
the formatted befile for 1993 contains
predictions for lunar occultations of minor
pl,anets, which we have found to be ob-
servable only yery rarelyl perhaps for
1994, we will correct this deficiency. we
hope to create a befile lor 1994 at USNO
that will include the stars (XZ and K),
major planets, and galactic-nebular ob-
jects. WoUgang Zimmeruann is worktng
on FK5/J2000-based PC software to gener-
ate the befiles.

At ESOP-XI, David had long discussions
with Eberhard Riedel about his new graz-
ing occultation prediction system, w hich
we plan to use operationally for the 199{
IOTA graze predictions. Riedel plans to
produce the henispheric grazing occulta-
tion supplements for 1993.

Predictions for 1994: Although we are
collecting the verification forms for 199{,
we make no promise to provide these
predictions. We will send the forms that
we receive either to ILOC or to your
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re8ional or national Pred.iction coordinator'
whichever is rost aPproPriate, when the
alternative prediction capabilities Een-
tioned belor lre reafized.
Other Occultation Softrare: C'ordon

ffiurtation Package (LoP)'
including its cost and how to obtain it'
was described on p. 174 of the last issue.
IOTA recently obtained a coPyr still using
the SAO catdog zodiacal subset. We find
that it does the basic iob' giving the
tines (accurate to 5 seconds or so, since
tinb corrections are not used), p.8.'Se
cusp angles, and altitudes above the
horizon (but not Sun altitude) of all
events rithin a specified time interval,
rhich can be selected to be from sunset
to moonset, or moonrise to sunrise. There
is no eutouatic event rejection' even for
events belor the horizon. The program is
very slow on a 286 machine without coPr-
ocessor. IOTA had planned to act as the
North Auerican distributer for LOP' but
when we saw the registration forms and
paynents required by the British Astro-
nomical Association (9.1,.q,), we declined. So
readers interested in obtaining it should
send a payment in British pounds to the
BAA Computing Section c/o R. Harrold; see
p. L74 of the last issue. Also, O. Monte-
nbruck and T. Pfleger have written a
book, translated by S. Dunlop and dtled
Astronomy on the Personal Computer. that
includes a diskette with several progtans
written in Pascal (so you need a Pascal
coupiler), including an OCCULT progran.
Unfortunately, OCCULT does not coupute
the cusp angle, or any way to determine
it, and the user needs to type in the star
catalog file. We hope to review OCCULT
in the next issue of ON.

A SIMPLE TIHE INSERTION TECHNIQUE

Cliff Bader

After acquirinE a video caDera through
the IOTA group gurchaser I tried in vain
to devise a sinple nethod of video time
insertion. Findlyr it occurred to me that
there are options other than an on-screen
display. The baseband video spectrum
extends fron yery lor frequencies to a
fer oeSlahertz; aDd there is plenty of
room for a tine-signal carrier which can
be recovered by a radio receiver connect-
ed to the VCR dong rith the television
set. In contrast to time signals on the
VCR audio channel' those on the carrier
are not lost during fraue-freeze analysis
of an occultation.

The technique involves the use of a lor
amplitude (about 10 uillivolt) radio fre-
quency carrier superinposed on the cam-
era output by sinple resistive addition.
I use a frequency of approxinately 165
kilohertz; this frequency is nidray be-
tween successive horizontal steep fre-
quency harnonicsr is in a fairl.y quite
portion of the video spectrum, arrd can be
received with modern all-band radios
which cover the longwave (European)
broadcast band. Higher frequencies are
usable, but are less faitMully reproduced
by the VCR and seem to be noisier. The
carrier and associated modulation
sidebands cause no video interference if
the anplitude is kept low and the fre-
quency is carefully chosen.

The time inforuation format can (and
nust) be very simple. Since events can
be timed to the nearest second using the
audio channel of the VCR' the modulation
need only provide undifferentiated second
markers, and the event time can be fixed
by counting frames to or from the nearest
marker.

While it is not possible to use radio time
signals to modulate the carrier, more
reliable operation can be lsnli2sd through
the use of a local time reference (such as
a crystal oscillator and frequency divider
chain). The local second-marker beeps
can be set to coincide with the radio time

9C'



signal by auditory comparison, or by
oscilloscope if one is avqilable. Either
method rorks rell, even under poor radio
conditong. Coincidence can be estab-
Iished to rithin about 19 silliseconds by
ear, and to within e ulillissgond using an
oscilloscope triggered by the local source
and displaying the receiver audio output.

It is not necessary that the local refer-
ence be extremely accurate, provided that
the drift rate is known and predictable.
The drift rate can be established by
monitoring against rrrdio signnls over a
period of an hour or rso, and an appropri-
ate correction can be applied. The oscil-
Iator can be protectedl from rapid temper-
ature changes by enclosing it in a styro-
foau box.

Various techniques can be used to
modulate the carrier with the time infor-
mation. My original experiments used
laboratory equipment which was easily
configured for frequelncy-shift keying of
the carrier by the second markers. This
technique performs well, but a receiver
with a beat-frequenc}' oscillator (BfO) for
code or single-side,band reception is
needed for playback. I have since tried
amplitude nodulation using an audio beep
generated by the time reference, with
good results. This type of signal can be
detected by any receiver which covers
the longwave band.

The method of connecting the receiver
for playback variesl depending on its
antenna system. Typically, a signal of
Iess than 50 microvolts is needed for good
reception, and minimal coupling to the VCR
is required. My Sony ICF-PRO8O receiver
uses an internd ferrite rod for longwave
reception, but connection of the VCR to
the shortwaye antenna terminal provides
sufficient feedthrough of the signal. In
some cases it may be necessary to wind a
ferrite rod with wire and connect it in
series with a resistor across the VCR
video output; bringing the rod near the
receiver internal rod will provide the
needed coupling.

With the VCR running at normal speed,
the receiver can be tuned for optimum
time signal reception. During frame
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freeze operation, the second-marker beep
will have a more or less choppy sound,
depending on where in the frame the beep
begins or ends. Using an oscilloscope
triggered by the verticd synchronization
pulses and displ,aying the receiver audio
outputr the start or stop tine relative to
frame start cen be determined to within
one or tro uilliseconds.

I have designed a simpler low cost time
insertion circuit based on the above
principles; it uses three CMOS smnl'l-scale
integrated circuits and a 32.768 kilohertz
watch crystal. I rill be happy to furnish
interested parties rith the schematic
diagran and parts procurement informa-
tion. As noted, an oscilloscope is needed
for optimum time resolution but is not an
absolute necessity. The required band-
width and sweep capabi[ties are modest,
virtually any low cost scope can be used.

One interesting phenomenon which I
noticed during my experinents concerns
how different VCRs freeze frames. If I
interpret my observations correctly, By 4-
head Magnavox repeats the first field of
the frame, skippinE the second field, and
my three-head Panasonic alternates be-
tween the last fields of two successive
frames. This is a particularly interesting
result, since by playing the tape on both
machines it is possible to identify on
w hich individual f rame the event oc-
curred. Does anyone have definitive
information on how the process works for
various VCRs?

I can be reached at the following ad-
dress: C. J. Bader, 1209 Gateray Lane,
West Chester, PA 19380 USA

Note: ON readers rnay find useful material
in the National Institute of Standards
Special Publication 432, which details the
NIST time and frequency services. Of
particular interest is the Automated Com-
puter Time Service, which uses echoes
from the user's computer to establish
telephone line delay tiue to about I millis-
econd and sets the local clock. The
pubUcation can be ordered fron:
NIST, Mail Station 847, 325 Broadway,
Boulder, CO 80303-3328 USA
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TWO EXERCISES WITH
LUNAR LI}IB PROFILES

Dietlar Buettner

Two exercises ere Presented in this article
demonstrating Possibilities is using occul-
tation data.
I. Identification of Lunar Features fron
Graze Profiles: Looking at grazing occul-
tation profiles, an observer Day ask lhich
object at the lunar surface could produce
any proninent peak or vrllsy in a given
profile. A direct examination of the lunar
linb with a teleseope usually fails because
the appropriate linb point is not visible
or cannot be identified with a lunar map.
Most lunar Eaps are drawn for zero libra-
tion and do not show the features for the
Xoon's baek side.

The author tried to resolve the problem
nathenatically. From the Watts angler WA'

of the peak or vellgy, and from the libra-
tion in longitude and latitude, one can
caleul,ate the selenographic coordinates of
the point at the Moon's edge as follows:
Firstr the "apparent" selenograPhic coor-
dinates at the libration-affected visible
lunar disk are computed from the WA.
Then the libration is used to perform a
coordinate transformation of the point to
the true selenographic system. With the
selenographic coordinatesr one can try to
find the object on a lunar traP. This
method, of courser has the uncertainty
that a feature apparently at the lunar
Umb is not necessarily exactly 90" aray
from the centre of the apparent lunar
disk, but could be a bit on the Earth-
facing side or the far side of the liub.
For instancel objects with a heisht of I'
2, or 3 kn cen be seen as Limb features
when they are 1.9', 2,7', or 3.4" away
from the edge. Thus, the coordinate
transformations may be in erior by these
amounts.

The author tested the usefulness of this
using real profiles from ACLPPP. The
lunar rnaps used were the charts of the
libration zones in an excellent Lunar atlas
by the Czechoslovakian author Antonin
RukI.

The results were surprising. There are
many c&ses where the Peaks/valleys in
the profile can clearly be nelated to lunar
features. For instancer the peak at WA

16.6' (1990 April 1 graze of x08701.
I=+5.39', b=-3.80') is doubtless the north-
ern wall of crater Pascal. Such clear
identifications are possible mostly for
Iarse features
(craters, mountains, etc.) and in relatively
snooth regions, such as the northern
pol,ar region. In soue crees an identifica-
tion is quite irpossible' especially where
there are Eany snall features in a rugged
afea.

One thing to note about this method rs
that applying it to the WA of the begin-
ning and end of the graze Profile can
give the region at the ltloon's surface
where the graze occurs.
II. Reconstruction of Lunar Limb Profiles
from Total Occultations: In evaluating
grazing occultations it is conmon to com-
pare the observations with the predicted
profile in order to derive the shift value
and to see how well the observations fit
to the ACLPPP profile. In the case of
total occultations, the practice is somewhat
different. From the residual (O-C), the
observer can estimate only rhether there
were any serious errors such as bad
timing or wrong star identifications, etc.
However, using several parallel observa-
tions of the saue occultation made at
different locations, uore information can
be derived. Parallel observations have
the advantage that errors in the star's
and the Moon's positions are eonstant for
all observations and affect the residual
with the same value and the same sense
for aU points within a few degrees of
position angle. A well suited source for
data on parallel observations are the
"Reports of Lunar Occultation Observa-
tions" published annunlly by the ILOC.
Besides the date, time, and star identifica-
tion, they contain the reduction results of
the residual (O-C)' limb correction (t.lH)
and position angle (K) for ell q[sslvations
reported to the ILOC having a residua-l of
Iess than 2". Using rll observations of
the same occultation one can draw three



diagrans asl functions of the position
angle K:
t. Wtt over K: Gives the profile as derived
lron Watts' charts of linb corrections with
respect to the Eearl lunar radius.
2. (G-C)+wtt o"", K: Gives the observed
profile with respect to the theoretical
snooth lunar limb (zero height in Watts'
cherts).
S. (O-C) over K: Gives the sunrery error
of the observation, the profile, and the
positions of the star and the lloon with
respect to the theoreticd profile.

As the ILOC residual expresses the
distance of the stan froo the linb accord-
ing to Watts' charts Ied question: Plus
corrections?J, the distance from the
smooth lunar linb can be derived bY
removing the linb correction with (O-
c)+l{H.

In reconstructing the lunar profile frou
total occultations the diagram 1 is needed.
The observed profile from diagram 2 may
be coupared with the predicted profile
lron dirgram 1. Observations of a graz-
ing occultation are often all made from
locations near one another, but observa-
tions of a total are made from locations
which may be very widely separated.
This introduces an error that distorts the
profiles derived from total occultations as
the topocentric librations differ lrom the
observations of the total. Each observer
is then presented with a different outline
of the lunar disk. The maxiuum differ-
ence between geocentric and toPocentric
libration is nearly equal to the equatorial
horizontal parnllnt of the Moon (about 1').
If all observing Iocations are within a tew
100 km, rhich is often the case, then the
topocentric librations may only differ by
a few 0.1', and the resulting profile
distortion should be only tenths of an arc
second. Another uncertainty results from
the fact that the observations do not
necessarily cover the highest peaks and
deepest vellsys of the profile.

Soue rliAgrams were drawn applying
these considerations to observations made
by the author in 1983. As expected' the
diagrams 1 'WH over K' Iook Uke predicted
profiles for grazing occultations. The
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diagrams 2 '(O-C)+WH versus K' are similar
to the 'WH against K'. General trends as
well as large peaks or deep vrllsys ..t
be found at the sane ptrace and in the
sarne sense in both diagraus of the s&me
occultations. However, the'(O-C)+WH
versus K' show Eore scattering in the
points as compared with observed graze
profiles. Apart froo the resemblance
between the two diagrals, there nay be
a systeuatic offset between the two re-
sulting from errors in the star's and/or
the Moon's position, just like the shift for
a grazing occultation.
Conclusion: It has been shown that the
observer can diagran soue relations using
real occultation data. Most inportant for
the observer might be renewing the ne-
cessity to do as many observations as
possible. This is necessary for a detailed
resolution of the lunar linb profile and
for the mutual confirmation of observa-
tions. Parallel observations of the same
occultation &re suitable for this. A visual
eramination of the reduction results is
often a useful addition to pure numerical
analysis results since it shows general
trends and may help in detecting spurious
errors in single observations. These
conclusions are known from grazing occul-
tations and are valid for total occultations
as well. For lnore information' see the
author's article "Parnllel Observations of
Lunar Occultations" in ON { (8) p 2L2-211.
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VIDEO TIPS AND VCR Q & A

Tor Calpbell

Noise reduction (cont.) In last Novenber's
issue of ON. page 114' I described a noise
suppression technique to reduce short-
wave radio tiue sisnd interference caused
by porer inverters. I use one in the
field durinSl grazes to porer ay 1,10V AC
9" video nonitor. RFI noise can be fur-
ther suppressed by rrapping a few turns
of the AC cord around en iron toroid
choke core (Radio Shack * 2?3-104) close
to the porer inverter.
Ni-Cad batteries Ni-cad batteries such as
cancorder batteries perforn better if not
re-charged until they reach the point
rhere the lor battery indicator flashes.
If they are charged nost of the time rhile
in a partially discharged state, they
develop "lerory". That means if a 1

hour battery is recharged after each 20
ninutes of use, it will soon develop a 20
to 30 ninute capacity instead of one hour!
Home video use of the camera rarely lasts
uore than 20 minutes at any one tine.
Reuove the battery back after each tap-
ing, store it in its plastic cAS€r but do
not recharge it unless the low battery
indicator rr^a flashing. Better to have
tro battery packs so one can be charging
while the other is being used. To pre-
pare the ni-cad battery pack fon a graze,
playback one of your old tapes until the
low battery Lisht flashes. Then fuUy
recharge the battery pack. Don
Stockbauer bought a larger double capaci-
ty battery for his Sony Cancorder for an
extra nargin of porer in the field and to
guarantee recording rate linearity.
The Sony 8rr auto power adapter. I
bought one and I was sorry I did! The
RFI it generates (fron its electronic DC to
DC convertor) seriously degrades HF time
signal reception! Better to use the bat-
tery pack. In fact it is better to use
battery power in a]l your field equipment
if it is possible to do so to eliminate
sources of RFI. This adapter works fine
for family videos in remote areas.

Video franes and fields NTSC (USA) video
has 30 franes per second and 525 hori-
zontd scan lines. PAL (European) and
the video forlats used by other countries
are sirilar in principd but differ in frame
rates and the nurber ol horizontal lines.
Here I will d.iscuss just soLe of the NTSC
fornat.

Each fr.-e has tro fields. Each field
has 262.5 lines end the lield rate is 60
per second. A frate consists of two
interl,aced scanned fieldsr the odd lines
are scanned and then the even lines are
scanned rhich elirinetes ennoying flicker
to the hunan eye. llotion picture pnojec-
tors for years have used a technique to
elininate flicker. The projector frane rate
is 24 frares per second but there &re
actually 48 fields per second on the movie
screen. A rotating shutten proiects each
frame twice on the screen. llany of tod-
ay's VCR coupanies l,oosely cell & video
field a "frane" since sole VCRs are capa-
ble of single still field pl,eybrck. Many of
the lor lisht level ccd caneras update the
video inforlation 60 tires e second (field
rate) and it is possible to Bet L/60
(0.01.67) second video tiue resolution.

But don't you lose picture resolution
with still fietd "frare" playback? Not
noticeably because there are still 525 scan
lines on the video ronitor. The video
head drum is rotating oyer the same video
field track on the tape. Both the even
and odd pickup heads, on opposite sides
of the drum, are scanning the same still
video field track.
How is the audio recorded on video tape?
VCRs all have a separate linear sound
track with its own recording/playback
head at a fixed position separate from the
rotating video head drum. Sooe models
have hi fi sound which is nixed with the
video on the helicd scanned video tracks.
But the hi fi nodels too have linear audio
soundtracks for non-hi fi sound.
What is the control track? All VCRs and
camcorders have a third track for control
sometimes called a sync track. It is a
Linear track that gets 30 nagnetic beeps
or pulses/second, frane rate. Some nod-
els have 60 prrl^sg5/second, field rate. The



control head and lineer audio head are
shared in th€ E re grell package. The
purpose is to raintrin ProPer playback
picture alignnent (tracking) and constant
audio head to rotating: video head di-qtance
for sound sync rith the picture inforra-
tion. The control track serves the same
purpose as sprocket holes do for uotion
picture fih. The video recording device
has a reasonably accurate lrequency
standard built in for the sync track
nagnetic pulses. The playback video
cepstan rotor speed is electronically
controlled until the sync track pulses are
passing by the control head at the proPer
rate (30 or 60 per sec.).
Is the cerera fra.ne rate done good
enoush for video time reduction? No.
You right first think that reduced timings
can be derived by counting fraues start-
ins fron a frane where the tine uay
sorehor be knorn. Recording frane
rates are close but not accurate enough
for occultation time reductions. The same
is true for playback rates and those uay
be different than the recording rates
especially if a diflerent playback machine
is used. The observed frame rate error
has been +/- one or tro frames per min-
ute when the battery is good. Somewhat
worse when the battery is [ow. Use a
video time insertion device such as the
Model tV, by Peter Hanlyr to get an accu-
rate tire displav for each occultation
recording. The latter has a crystal con-
trolled clock which has been closely ad-
justed to the NIST tine standard. But'
for inserting tine on a copy (dubbins)
froo a non tine inserted original video
tape you rill soon notice on the monitor
that the playback of the recorded tioe
signals rill drift out of sync with the
inserted (dubbed) time display. This is
because playback rate can be faster or
slower than the original recording rate.
You have to stop (freeze) the time display
by triggering the clock stop off of a
pl,ayed back known tine minute marker.
Then you calculate the playback rate
error and apply corrections to the insert-
ed (dubbed) tine display.
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l{hat other tine corrections must be ap-
plied to video occultations?

RADTO PROPAGATION DELAY - First
calculate the great circle distance from
the tiue signal radio station to the ob-
serving site in kiloneters and divide by
299.8 kiloueters/nillisecond. The answer
wiII be the propagation tine delay of the
tine signal in oilliseconds accurate to
about +/- one nillisecond. Sky hop un-
certainties account for the soall error
which is rell within the duration of a
single frane. For eranple, the great
circle distance fror WWVH, Hawnii to
Sawdust, FI. is 1{L2.3 kilooeters. The
propagation delay = 24.1 nilliseconds
which is added to the reduced vrdeo
times. The equation for the great circle
distance in kilonetersr Dr is:

D = 111 arc cos [sin(phi)sin(phis)+
cos( phi)cos( phis )cos(long-long s ) ]'

where phi = observing site latituder
phis = radio station latitudet
long = observing site longitude,
longs = radio station longitude'
The arc cosine, which is the great-circle
angular distance, is in degrees. This
assumes a sphericd Earthr but for this
calculation, the Earth's oblateness is
negligible. The coordinates of some of the
utore important time stations are given
below:

Station Latitude Longitude

cru 45" 18'N 75' 45' W

DCE77 50 01 N 9 00 P,

JJY 36 11 N 139 51 E

MSF 52 22N 1 11 r{
Rr{I|, 55 48 N 38 18 B
rlliv 40 41 N 105 02 W

I.IrIvB 40 40 N 105 03 ri
wl.lvH 2t 59 N 159 46 W

TIME DELAY OF SOUND - If your field
clock uses an acoustic coupled (micro-
phone) device to trigger off of the time
signal minute tone, the distance from the
time signal speaker to the microphone
uust be known. Sound travels about
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1.1 feet per rillisecond.
CLOCK TRIGGER DELAY - This is the

delsy of the eudio eloct triggering device
electronics. The device has to first sa-o-
ple severd tone cycles in order to distin-
Euish tone from the background noise
prior to generating a trigger. This tine
delay is usudly fired and given in the
orners nanual.
The Vtact Prototvpe. VCR Tiue signal
Audio conditioner and Clock Trigger, as
first described on p. 178 of the last issue,
that I have recently developed has been
extensively used and tested by Don
Stockbauer. Don has used the device in
conjunction with the Model IV video tioe
inserter, by Peter Manlyr to reduce his
and David Dunhan's large backlog of
archived video taped occultations. He has
also used the audio pre-amplifier/automa-
tic level control feature, rith a built in
condenser nicrophone, for live occultation
video recordings. He said, "after using
the VTACT, you rill rant to leave your
nixer and microphone in your closet."
The device rill DX weak voice announce-
ments and DX ninute tone uarkers out of
weak audio tine signel-s and bring the
voluue up to full audio line input level

for the VCR soundtrack. It will trigger
the clock /titc inscrter on the very first
try sone 94t of the tine regardless of the
input volune leveL As long as ti"ue sig-
nds can be heard, the device will work.
Certain transient audio noise conditions
cause 6t of the triggers to be either
nissed or occur pre-oaturely. Don will
give his full test report in a future Q.N.
I ar currently working qn s ssnll design
change in order to rake the device work
close to 10Ot reliability on the first try
clock triggers. Production nodels should
!6 qveilr[le by Septenber lor an attrac-
tive fee of only 3175 per finished, tested
and ready to use unit. The unit will not
!s svqilrlle as a kit because of the com-
plexity of its circuitryr sone 150 plus
electronic conponents. Horever, f ully
detailed drawing:sr printed circuit foil
patterns and a parta list are in the own-
ers nanud and anybody rith electronics
knorledge cen meke one. You do not
have to have a tire insertion device to
use the VTACT. The Pre-Alp/nicrophone
feeture with autonatic volune control
alone is well worth the cost lor a good
clean tine signal on the VCR soundtrack.
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VIDEOGBAPHIC OCCULTATION OBSERVATION

TOTABD A BETTER ACCURACY
J. Bourgeois end f,. Bousuar

Video recordinS of an occultation is a
nice way for ilproving the accuracy of
occultation observations. Recent bLeck
and rhite CCD surveillance caneres are
effordabler lishtrershtr and very sensi-
tive. With our Philips NXA/1011/01 re are
able to observe occultations of sters down
to loth nagnitude rith a 25cn telescoPe.
Horeverr c.are is needed to obtain the
accuracy such e syster could dlor. Here
are sore susgestions concerninE the date-
tire inserter rith e radio tine signal and
concerning e tay to analyze the data.

Synchronization In the EIA standard' 60
interlaced seni-inages are recorded every
second, rNle there &re 50 in the CCIR
European gtandard. The record contains
30 and 25 full inag:es per secondr respec-
tively. We deduce that an accuracy of
0.033 and 0.04 seconds should be obtain-
able in tiring an occultation. This is true
il re synchronize the tiue inserter accu-
rately rith a radio time signd. Sinple
tine synchronizers were described by P.
tlanly (ON { (12) n. 291) and J. Bourseois
(oN ! (5) p. 113).

Unfortunetdy, such synchronizers do
not control the phase betreen the refer-
ence tine sisnal and the video time base.
The tine sisnal ray fall anyrhene betreen
the start and the end of a full image. We

can do better, however, if we center a
full inage around the tire pulses. In this
rayr we obtain accuracies better than
0.017 and 0.02 seconds.

one of us (X. Bousnar) nodified a
circuit susgested by Philips to synchro-
nize the CCD canera to the uain frequen-
cy, so that it could be triggered by the
radio time signal from DCF?? (Mainftingen'
Germany). This circuit might be used
with any other reference time signal.
Figure I shows his camera synchronization
circuit. In this figure' SAA1043 is a
synch-generator wherein a phase-locked
loop synchronizes the output pulse (pin
20) with a comparison pulse derived from
the reference time signal. To obtain this

2,t7

corparison pulser the reference tiae
signal (each second) is led to a HEF4538
nonostabler rhich serves for a precise
tine adjustrent. A strap in front of the
Lonosteble dlors it to synchronize on a
lor-to-high or on a high-to-lor transition.
In this desrsn, a HD6301V licroprocessor
is then used to generate the conparison
pulses (pin g) each 20 ls (EuroPean
standard) in synchrony rith the external
tine sisnal. The sec'ond nonostable is
used to obtain the correct field synchro-
nization. The SAA10I3 delivers' on pin 26'
a conposite synchronizetion signal, used
to synchronize the carera.

To create en autonorous systeot
Bousrar added an inserter around a
teletext circuitr dloring insertion ol date,
tine, and cornents on the video inage.
A renu gives options to shor on the
ronitor the cerera signd onlyr the camera
signal rith date and tirer or rith date'
tine, and counents. Although this so-
phistication is yery convenientr it rill not
be discussed here for it does not concern
accuracy. [f you are interested, you uay
ask Bousmar for det^ails on this circuitry.
Otherwise, a comoercial tine inserter and
the synchronizing circuit shorn in Figure
1 is all you need to get the best from
your necord. Counents on available time
inserters have been published in earlier
ON's; see the references abovel ON I (7),
p. 178; and Cliff Bader's article above.

How to Read the Record: As an occulta-
tion Light curve is usuelly traced in a few
milliseconds, the image integration (33
msec for the EIA standard and 40 msec
for CCIR) is too slow to see it. We may
thus consider the event to be sudden in
the majority of cases. When analyzing
your reeord, you rill often see &n image
where the star is disappearing or reaP-
pearing at a lower level than the previous
or following one. It does not necessarily
tnean that you caught the instant when
the light ras partially off! Consider what
happens:

In the case of e disappearance, we
usually consider the time indicated by the
time inserter on the first image where the
star is not there to be the tine of disap-
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pearance. It ie correct if re declare the
tirins rccur.cy to be 0.03 or 0.0{ sec. tf
re use the synchronization circuit de-
scribed herq re need to be Gore accu-
rate. If Fisure 2, rhere only the SOIHz
st$derd is considered, shors the disap-
peerence or reappeerance events as tire
progreltses. The star's brightness in the
last irage/first ilage in rhich the star is
detected depends on the instsnt the event
occurred relative to the besinnins of each
carera frane. For a disappearancer if re
estirate the decrease in brishtness, re
nisht correct the inserted tire (Tinserter)
read on the folloring irage, rhere the
star is no longer visible. The corrected
tiring (Tdis) is the inserted time minus a
correctionr or Tdis = Tinserter - Tcor
50 Hz standard:
Has Tcor
decreaee

1.5 nag 0.05 sec
0.8 nag 0.04 eec
0.5 nag 0.03 sec
0.0 uag 0.02 eec

[Ed note - Henk Bulder points out that
these values rssune a geonetrical occulta-
tion and are consequently not correct due
to the effects of Fresnel diffraction' rhich
increase as one approaches a grazing
situetion.l Sirilarly, lon reappearaDC€sr
re rould correct the tining by taking the
first irage rhere the stant is visible
(Tinserter) and adding a correction es
follows: Tdis = Tinserter t Tcor
!{ag Tcor
decrease

1.5 nag -O.02 eec
0.8 ug {.01 eec
0.5 ug 0.0 aec
0.0 nag +0.02 sec

[Ed note - rhy the 0.02 offset? Also, see
note above.l

It is obvious that a good signal-to-noise
ratio is necessery to estimate correctly
the difference in the star's brightness.
In such eases, re night indicate an accu-
racy of 0.01 sec, which is a very nice
inprovement. In other cases, the accura-
cy would only be 0.02 sec. These are, of
course, only one conponent in the overnll

accuracy of our observations. l|le nust
elso take account of the errors in our
geodetic position in our report to ILOC.

Conclusion: With e Bood video tile base
synchronizetion end e cereful andysis of
our records re ere ablt to push the video
tiring eecuracies to the lirits. Here is a
good opportunity to rake lore accurate
observati,ons.

The authorg ray b€ reached at the
folloring addresses:
Jean Bourgeois lichel Bousnar
Pavillon de Reur rue de Sotrianont 33
8-5590 CINEY B-1'OO NIVELLES
Belgiur Bel8:iur

SOf,E C'oFFIN I9O3 EVENTS ERRONEOUS

David P. Werner and David l{. Dunhan

This is a rarning to regiond coordinators
rho are distributing copies of Edwin
Goffin's asteroidd occultation predictions
for 1993. If the stan designation begins
rith "Lick2", the Bttl's declination is
probably ;rong, by at least several arc
ninutes, and no occultation rill occur.
These stars are lror the Lick Voyager-
Saturn catdog:r rhich straddles the celes-
tisl equator in Virgo. Apparently, a
program bug caueed bad values of the
declinations of these stars to be calculat-
ed when Golfin created his J2000 version
of this catalog. The other catalogs con-
verted by Goffin seen to be alright. We
discovered this error while comparing
C'offin's charts with the True Visual Mag-
nitude Atlas; apparently dl of the faint
stars on the charts for "Lick2" stars have
bad declinations. We rill not include
these events in the 1993 Asteroidal Occul-
tation Supplement for North American
observers that re plan to distribute with
the nert issue.
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ZL Lutetia
1992 dec 29

PPN,T 531390
11h38.6m U.T.
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r0TA

Thc lntrnrtioarl 0ccultrt'ion Tioing Associrtion lrs
cstrblishcd to.ncourugc rnd frcilitatc thc obscrvr-
tion of occultrtions rnd eclipc.t. lt providcs
prcdictions for gmzing occultrtions of strrs by thc
|loon rnd prcdictions for occultrtions of strs by

rstroidr rnd plrnctr, infornrtion on obscrving
cquiprnt rnd tachniqucs, md rcports to thc ttprbcrs
of obscrvrtions mrdc. l0TA ir r trx-cxanpt orgrni-
zation undr scction 509(r)(2) of thc (UsA) lntcrnal
Rcvcnuc Codc, rnd is incorgorrtcd in the strtc of
Tcxas.

Thc Otl ir tha l0TA ncrslsttar rnd is publ ishcd
rpproximrtcly four timcg r ycrr. lt is rlro rvril-
rblc scpmtcly to non-fipf5crs.

Thc officm of l0TA rrar

Prcsidcnt Drvid t. Dunhrm

Erccut'ivc Yicc Prcsidant Paul l{rley
Erccutivc Sccrctrry 0rry t{crl ir
Sccrctry-Trctsurr Crrig and Tcrri llcl{rnus
VP for 0rrring 0ccultation Sarvicss Joc Sennc

VP for Plrnetrry 0cc'n Scrviccs Joccph Crroll
VP for Lunr 0ccultrtion Scrvjccs [rltr ]hrgrn
0ll Editor Jorn Bixby Dunhut

l0TA/Europcen Scction Prcgidcnt Hans-Joachim Bodc

|0TA/ES Seretery Eberhrrd Brcdner
|0TA/ES Tr{curcr Alfons Grbcl
l0TA/ES Rcscrch & Development loifgang Beisker
loIA/Es Public Rcletions Ebcrhtrd Ricdcl

Addrcsscs, rurbcrship and subscription rrtcs, rnd
infonnrtion on rhcrc to rits for predictions arc
found on the front pagc.

Thc Dunhamr nrintrin thc occultrtion infornrtion
linc rt 301-171-1915. llcssrtc! nry r'lso bs icft rt
thrt nmbcr . lhcn updrto bcccrnc rva i I rb 1c f or
utroidri occultrtionr in thc ccntrrl U.S,A., thc
infornation crn rlro bc obtrincd frosr cithcr 708-

259-2375 (Chicrgo) or 713-{88-68?l (Houston); note
thrt thc arcr codc givcn for thc Chicrgo nunbar on

p. 77 of thc Jrnury icruc of Slv md Tclcscooc rs
:rong.

0bsorvers frm Europc rnd tho Britirh isics should
join l0TA/ES, rcnding Dl'l f0.-- to thc lccount
l0TA/ES; Bartold-(nrust Strurc 8; 3000 Hannover 9i r

Postgiro Hannovcr 555 829 - 303; brnk-code-nunber
(Banklcitzrhl) 250 t00 30. Full mnb$ship rn

l0TA/ES inciudcs ths supplsnt for Europcrn observ-
crs (totrl ond gnzing occtltrtionr) and minor
plrnct occultrtion dttr, including lrst-mtnuta
prcdictions, rhcn avrj lrblc.

Thc addrmscr for l0TA/ES rrc:

Ebcrhard Ercdncr Hrns-Jorchim Bode

0instrrcg ll Brrtold-l(naust-Str, 8

D-r-1730 Ahlcn 1 (Dolbcrg) D-l-3000 Hrnnover 91
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